
AE Techron, Inc. announces that effective June 2011 all of their products listed below are RoHS compliant, and those products listed that are available for export are lead-free and RoHS compliant.

AE Techron is committed to eliminating the use of hazardous substances in the materials, manufacturing and packaging of our amplifier and other test and measurement products in strict accordance with the RoHS directive.

AE Techron RoHS Compliant products:

- 3110 Standards Waveform Generator
- 7000 Series Amplifiers (7224, 7548, 7794, 7796)
- 2100 Series (2105, 2110, 2120)
- RLY Series (7212, 7224RLY, 7548RLY, 7796RLY)
- T-Series Transformers (T1000, T2000, T3700)
- 4301 Telcom Test System
- Product Accessories, including SIM modules, DB9M cable, Ballast Resistor Kits, Parallel Wiring Kits, BNC Parallel Input Kit, MTL1 MRI Test Load, GCL Ground Current Limiter, and VMON20 Voltage and Current Monitor

AE Techron, Inc. is assuring that all of its products listed above do not contain, or contain within acceptable limits, any material outlined in the RoHS directive. Each individual component of the amplifier and other test and measurement products has been carefully examined. Circuit boards, electronic and mechanical components, powder coats, paints, and manufacturing processes have been examined for RoHS compliancy and updated where necessary.
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